266. LETTER TO RAOJIBHAI PATEL
[cape town,]
Sunday [After February 15, 1914]
DEAR SHRI RAOJIBHAI,
I must have piled up claims on you in some previous life.
Else, how could I deserve so much love from you? Still, the love
that you showed me in my misfortune yesterday was beyond descrip-
tion. For this, I pray, may you both grow brighter in your souls.
You should pray, likewise, that having experienced this love [of
yours], I may grow the stronger in my faith in soul-force. If a
trivial pledge, none too important in itself, i.e., the mere undertaking
of tapasckarya, can achieve so much, there can be no measuring, as
the simple rule of three will show, how much may be achieved by
tapascharya actually practised. Quite so. Had I not taken the
vow, I would not have tasted pure love as I did; there would have
been no speedy discovery of truth and the poor children would not
have been proved innocent as they actually were.1
Chi, ... has had to come down from the heights where I had
imagined her to be. Still my mind tells me that she is a blessed
soul Her virtues are many. It is our duty to develop them. Her
action and her guilt were serious indeed* We should act so as not
to remind her of them. Encourage her to become proficient in
household work. See that none of the children insults her * . * 2
Continue the readings from holy books in the evenings. I shall hold
it to be R's responsibility to wake up the children at five , . ,3
See that I have regular news of Maganbhai's health.
With due regards
mohandas
[From Gujarati]
Mahatma Gandhijina Pairo and Gandfajim Sadhana
*A Phoenix teacher, had committed a breach of Ashram discipline by
eating pokodss along with some students. Though she denied this kpee when
questioned by Gandhijij she confessed it the day after he had decided to go
qbi an indefinite fast of atonement
2 & 3 Some portions have been omitted here in the sources.

